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FOREWORD

Dear participant.

This is your book. We call it theParticipantsManual.Most bf the text in this
book has beenwritten in drama-form.It automaticallyengagesmany members
of your group. It also makes readingmore exciting.

Eachtext hasa referenceto thelessonnumberin the timetable.For example,
the first text in your manual,theone entitled “Backgroundto HESAWA, basic
principles, and definitions”, refers to lesson I in the lesson timetable. This
meansthat when you reach lessonI you begin by reading togetherin roles.

Thenyour facilitator will suggesta coupleof activities.
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LESSON I

HESAWA BACKGROUND, BASIC PRINCIPLES AND DEFiNITION.

Introduction.
This unit shall deal with the HESAWA concept,the history behind the

programme, basic principles, programnie objectives and definitions.

After this unit you will be able to explain the conceptof HESAWA pro-
gramme in general and its objectives.

NARRATOR:
Nyamahangais one amongthe 115 ‘~illagesof Magu district in the Mwanza

region. It is in Kahangaraward, in Kahangaradivision. It is about 1~5km,south
west, from Magu town, 5km away from 1~Iusoma-Mwanzamain road.Thereare
390 families with a populationof 2346, peopleout of which 438 are underfive.

The villagers are cattle herdersand farmers.They producecotton as their
main cashcrop and rice, maizeand cassavaastheir staplefoods.The only social
serviceavailable is a primary school. The main problemsof this village are a
lack of safewater, and health services,both curative and preventive, for which
they have to travel 5km away. Other problemsare meansof transport,and a
grain milling machine.

In most village.~meetings,the sensitive issue discussedhasbeen the water
problem, both for domestic and animal use. Again, today, the sameissue is
being discussed.In fact, the membersol the village council did not understand
why the District Water Engineerwas riot taking any action on their requestfor
water. They decided to write a letter to the District ExecutiveDirector, instead
of againwriting to the District Water Engineer.They wanteda clarification to
why action wasnot taken,more so when HESAWA, which wasperceivedas a
water programme, was already operating in the nearby ward. They did not
understandwhy they should wait as the District Water Engineer’s letter had
suggested.

After the Disttict ExecutiveDirect’~rhad receivedthe letter, he called the
District HESAWA Coordinator and the District Water Engineer for more
consultations.In the meeting,both the HESAWA Coordinator and the Engi-
neer tried their level best to explain HESAWA’s proceduresand principles,
especiallyon.phasingin and out of villages.The District ExecutiveDirector was
very interestedand understanding.But he was worried that this wa~not well
understoodby his council. He pointed out that the sameproblemof complaints
will comefrom otherwardsin the district. He thoughtthe HESAWA principles
and procedureswere very good, not only for the HESAWA programme,but
also for other rural developmentprojects. Thus they were equally important
for membersof the council, especially the coundiors.
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He suggestedthattheyshouldtakethe opportunityto explaintheHESAWA
concept in the forthcoming district development comniitteemeeting, to take
place in two days time. Both the FIESAWA Coordinatorand the Engineer
appreciatedthis and agreedto prepare themselves‘for the meeting.

The district developmentcommitteemeetingis held in the council hail.
Most membersare there. The District Commissioneris the Chairman. Other
membersare: the District ExecutiveDirector, the District Party Chairman, the
Secretary, Ward Counciors, Heads of departments,Heads of parastatalor-
ganizations, religious leaders etc.

In the meetingthereareseveralitems on thedevelopmentagenda.But the
outstandingone is on the water problem.Most wards have takenup that issue.
It was at the beginning of the meetingagreedthat it would be given priority in
the discussions.Therearemany questionsand issueswhich are to be answered
and commentedon. The KahangaraWard Councillor for exathple,is very much
interestedin getting to know how the HESAWA programmeis operating.This
issue takes most of the discussion time.The main speaker is the District
HESAWA Coordinator.

Let us go to themeetinghail and seewhat is going on.

KAHANGARA CoUNCILLOR:
Thank you Mr. Chairman.I most pleasedfor this opportunity.My ward is

really suffering from an acutewaterproblem.For a very long tunewe havenow
requestedthe water departmentto help us, but they havejust told us to wait.
They always refer to HESAWA and its procedures.Mr. Chairman,I really don’t
understandhow this HESAWA programmeis operating in ~Nyangugeward in
our division. Actually I don’t understandit at all, neither in my ward nor in
others.

CHAIRMAN:
I do understandhow you feel, but the issue of water and the HESAWA

programmeis not theproblem of Kahangaraalone. I think we should takethis
opportunity arid ask the HESAWA Coordinatorto explain more in detail what
the HESAWA concept is all about and how the programmeis operating.This
is for the benefit of other councilorsas well, so that no unrealisticrequestsor
expectationsarise in the wards. Mr. Coordinatorwould you pleaseelaborate
on this issue.

H~SAWA COORDINATOR:
Thank you Mr. Chairman.I am grateful for this opportunity to clarify on

HESAWA concept and its implementation. I beg your pardon, honorable
councilors, if this issue has been frustratingyou for some time.

However, the HESAWA conceptcannotbe elaboratedwithout first touch-
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ing upon this programme’sbackground ~nd its history.

As you may know, HESAWA is co-fundedby theTanzanianand the Swedisb
Government through its Development Authority - SIDA (Swedish Interna-
tional DevelopmentAuthority). This cocperationhas a long history in many
sectorsof our country’s developmentsince independence.The support to the
watersector datesba,ck to 1965. It was ]provided in the form of funds, equip-
ment, materialsand personnelassistance.It coveredpiped water supply proj-
ects in all regions of mainland.

From 1976 the Swedishassistance~as gradually shifted towardsthe three
Lake regions of Kagera, Mwanza and Mara. It startedwith a comprehensive
water masterplan for the three regions, preparedin 1978.

Up to this time, ladiesand gentlemen,you musthavenotedthat we arestill
talking about water support. With tmie, the contentsof the support changed
substantially.Besidescoveringshallowwe](Is, improved traditionalwatersources,
gravity schemes,solar or electric powered water schemes,integrated water
supplies, etc. it also came to include health education and environmental
sanitation. So it became “better health through sanitation and water”, the
HESAWA-programme.As such it startec~in 1985.

HESAWA standsfor Health through Sanitationand Water. It is an inte-
grated developmentprogramme.By integration we mean that severalsectors
are involved in it, that is health, sanitationand water departments.

The programme’soverriding objective is to improve the health and wel-
fare of the rural population through improved health education,better envi-
ronmental sanitation,more and better water supplies. It should be done with
intensive community participation. It sho’~1dfully use the community’s capabil-
ity and thereby also improve the capacitiesat village and district levels.

Mr. Chairman,this is a long explanation,but it is very important that our
membersunderstandit. Maybe I should stop here and let the membersask
some questionsor open a discussion.

MAMA MASANJA:
Mr. Chairman,I have a questionto ask. Thewaterproblemis prevailing in

most villages in the district. Why doesHESAWA not operatein all villages at
the same time?

HESAWA COORDINATOR:
Ok, to beginwith, I would like to answer.byremindingyou aboutthehistory

of HESAWA, i.e. that it today is not pr~rnari1ya waterprogrammeany more.
On the otherhand: water is still a very importantpart of it, naturally, but this
together with the health and sanitation aspects.
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Now may I bring to your notice, Mr. Chairmanand honorablemembers,
that sometimes developmentprogrammesand projectshavefailed. This failure
has sometimes occurred simply becauseone startedin a, far too big scalefrom
the very beginning.

Sometimesit resultedin a messbecauseone had chosenthe wrong tech-
nology. Very often problemsarose later becausethe villagers were never in-
volved in these projects/programmes,and so’~on. So, to avoid such failures,
HESAWA has come up with a number of principles in implementing the
programme.

~L4M4 MASANJA~
Mr. Chairman.Point of order. Could you pleaseask the flESAWA Coor-

dinator to get the point.

CHAIRMAN.
Yes, mamaMasania,I agree.Mr. Coordinator,would you pleaseconcen-

trate on a concreteanswer.

HESAWA COORDINATOK
I am sorry Mr. Chairman.Now, let us then seewhy HESAWA is not

covering the whole district at the sametime. First of all HESAWA startedas
a pilot area programme in the Lake zone i.e. Mara, Kagera and Mwanza
regions. Within theseregionssome districts were chosen,e.g. in Mara region
it was Bunda from the beginning. In Kagera region, Biharamulo and Bukoba
rural were chosen. In Mw’anza region, Magu and Mwanza municipal were
chosen.Later were included also Musoma rural, Robandavillage in Serengeti
and eventually Kwimba district.

One district areawas consideredtoo big, and new selectionshad to be
made.In our district, we choseSanjo division and Nyangugeward in Kahan-
gara division.

The idea of working in pilot areaswas basedon tho following:

To enablethe programmetest its conceptfirst, thus finding out whether
theprogrammeis beingproperlyrun. Such successescan then be replicableand
can be phasedinto other villages. Pilot areaactivities are usedalso to avoid
future failures.

MAMA RUKL4:
Mr. Chairman,I must thank thecoordinatorfor his elaborationsaboutthe

MESAWA programme.In his explanationshe mentionedthe HESAWA con-
cept. What actually is that, and how is it applied?
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HESAWA COORDINATOR.
To begin with, the HESAWA conceptmeansthat the programmeis

operating within the existing governmentsystem. In other words: it has not
createdits own organization,but is using the relevantdepartmentsto imple-
ment the programmeactivities. This m~ansthat the programmetakes into
account the strengtheningof these departmentsand improving management
skills at village level by conducting various training programmes.

NARRATOR:
The Coordinator explainstheHESAWA conceptin moredetail. One could

say that it consists of seven main blocks:

1) Decision-makingand the allocation of funds should be decentralizedas
much as possible.

2) Human ResourceDevelopmentis given high priority. By that we mean,
for instance,all the different training programmesfor all actors within
HESAWA with the aim of sustainingthe programmemuch better.
Examples of such Human ResourcesDevelopmentactivities, are the
training of village health workers, village artisans,village pump atten-
dants, etc. After the training they are then given tools and facilities to
implement their new responsibilities.
So, training is the tool for achieving better Human ResourcesDevelop-
ment.

3) Anotherway of trying to better su~tairithe programmein the villages, is
to look for and develop appropriate technology.

4) Cost efficiency should always be in the mind of all involved.
5) The activities should be replicable.
6) Whateveris beingdone shouldbe cLone in sucha way that it createstrust

among the villagers.
7) Finally, the villagers should be able to afford the activities of the project.

HESAWA COORDINATOR:
Mr. Chairman,one could say that, all in all, the emphasisis put on us

Tanzaniansto be able to continuewith HESAWA as a conceptand a way of
life even when the donor has left.

All theseideasmakeup theHESAWA concept.

At this point, Mr. Chairman,I would like to pauseand thankyou all for
being so interestedand patient and I welcome any questionsor discussions.

CHAIRMAN:
Members,I think you all agreewith me that this hasbeenvery educative

and interesting.I know that most of you areburningwith a numberof questions,
but you are also tired. It hasbeena long day. Let us postponeuntil tomorrow,
when our HESAWA Coordinatorwill continue. Thank you Mr. Coordinator.
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HESAWA COORDiNATOR.
Thank you veiy muchMr. Chairman.

NARRATOR:
Now you haveheardhow the District DevelopmentCommittee(DDC)

meetingwent on. You have also heardthat the issue on water is a problemin
most villages in the district. As you noted, many participantswere very eager
to know every item mentionedin the programme.

Since the meeting was running short of time, the Di~trictHESAWA
Coordinator was unable to introduce the Community Development Office
(CDO) and the District PromotionOfficer (DPO) to the meeting, to explain
much more on the implementationand managementof the programme.That
will be done during the next meeting.

SUMMARY:
In this unit we havelearnt aboutthe I-IESAWA programmedefinitions1 its

history and its operation and what should be done to sustain the programme.
We have learnt what the 1-LESAWA concept is, and that it is run within the
government structure.

ACFIV1TY SUGGESTION:
Contact the Community DevelopmentOfficer and the PromotionOfficer

to visit you. They can then clarify how the programmeis implementedin your
district. Maybe you could even arrangea study visit to some of the villages
where HESAWA is operating. You have to preparethe visit yourselves.

DISCUSSION AND REPETITION QUESflONS:
1. What health problemsmight be the resultof the situationin Nyamahanga

village? How can you relate theseprob]ems with the onesfound at your
place/villages?
Suggest ways how to overcome them.

2. if your village is part of the HESAWP~programme,explain how it came
to be a HESAWA village?

3. Repeathow I-IESAWA came into being.
4. Describe HESAWA’s overriding objective.
5. Repeatwhat the HESAWA concept is all about.
6. Mention different cadres training by HESAWA at village level, and for

what purposes.
7. Why is HESAWA putting so mueh effort into Human Resources

Development, for instance trainuig?
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LESSON II

IMPORTANT COMPONENTS: TRAINING, DIFFERENT FORMS OF

SUPPORT, INTEGRATION, DECENTRALIZATION.

Introduction.
Dear participants,in the last lessonwe dealt with the history of theHE-

SAWA programme, its definition and the basic principles. We also discussed
the objective of the programmeand its concept.

In this lessonwe shall see how the HESAWA componentslead to the
implementationof the programme.We will do thatby continuingour story from
the previous lesson.

After this lessonyou will be able to list all the importantHESAWA com-
ponentsand explain how they lead to the implementationof the HESAWA
concept. -

NARRATOR:
The postponedDistrict Development Committee meeting has resumed

the following day. The chairmanrecapitu1ateswhat theHESAWA Coordinator
had explained.He asks themembersof die floor if they have any questionsso
far. Somequestionsare askedandthen answered.Onbehalfof the Community
Development Officer, the DHC has called the Promotion Officer, Mama
Maria, to this meeting. She is invited to continue the information talk about
HESAWA.

DPO:
Dear Chairman, thank you for allowing me to talk to the coundiorsand

explain more about the HESAWA concept.

In order to implement the programme
important componenis:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7. Women’s participation.

All these inputs work together in t]rle implementationprocess.

Maybe I should explain how thesecomponentshelp to achievethe HE-
SAWA concept.Let us take training to beginwith.

Training
Integration
Technical support
Material support

concept,we utilize the following

Financial support
Decentralization
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HESAWA has put greatemphasison Human ResourceDevelopmentby
training the actors at different levels in various areas.HESAWA trains, at
village level, village healthworkers, village fundis, pump attendants,pump me-
chanics, traditional birth attendantsand study group leaders.

At regional and district levels the iinplementorsare given various training
opportunities to improve their professionalcompetence.These training pro-
grammes may be conducted in the form of seminars,~workshops, courses,
meetingsand study tours.The major objectiveof this training is to build up the
overall capacity of the actors, thereby improving the capacity of the depart-
ments in which they work.

Up to this point, Mr. Chairman,is there any question?

CHAIRMAN:
Dear members,,anyone with a question please?

M4A’L4 MASANJA.
Mr. Chairman,I would like to know the following from our guestspeaker:

Wheredoes the training take place? Who choosesthe participants?And
how long do the different training activities take?

DPO:
I will only answerpart of the question,and my District HESAWA Coor-

dinator will help me answeringthe other part.

Participantsareobtainedon the basisthat villages should selecttheir bwn
people whom they think will suit the objectives of each specific training.
Certain pre-qualifications, however, are generally needed: the participants
should be ableto read andwrite and be above 18 yearsold. But for the rest it
is the village’s decision.

For governmentemployees,the actors in the programme,ordinary gov-
ernment proceduresare followed for se1ectin~proper training candidates.

But may I pleasegive the floor to my District HESAWA Coordinatorto
elaboratemore on the question.

DHC:
Thank you Mr. Chairman.Training in th~programmeis carried out at

different levels. We have training at the village, ward, district, regional and
national level. This dependson the nature of training. The time for each
training will also dependon the natureof the training.

12
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CHAIRMAN.
Any other question?

MAMA MAGANGA:
What then is the connectionbetweenthe traditional birth attendantsand

the programme?How do they help the programme?

DPO:
The programmerecognizesthe importanceof primary healthcare to our

people. Traditional birth attendantsin the rural areas are very helpful in
providing delivery services to most women. But the conditions~under which
they give such services,can in most casesbe improved.The programmeaims
at improving their standards,especiallywhen it comes to hygiene.

NARRATOR:
After theDPO hasansweredthis que~iion,thechairmaninvites theDHC

to continue.

DHC:
I would like to go on explaininghow the rest of the componentshelp the

implementationof the concept.

By integrationwe mean, for iNstance,the involvement of several minis-
tries in the programme:community development,health care and water. At
village level, in practice, it can look like this: the community development
officer introduces the HESAWA-concept in a village.

Then some training is arranged and other necessaiypreparationsare
made. When the Ministry of Water comes in to help with the constructionof
a shallow well for example, the villagers will have participatedin the decision
whereto put it in advance.They will alsoparticipatein thework of drilling and
construction.

The villagers will learn, on the job so to say,both about the construction,
operationand maintenance.The latter will cert~tin1ybe emphasizedeven more
by some special training courses.While a1~this is going on, the Ministry of
health might at the same time be running, the training coursefor the village
health workers. That is integration.

By integrationwe also mean,for example,that asmanypeopleaspossible,
at village level, should be actively involved m the programme.When decisions
are to be made, the beneficiaries, i.e. the villagers should have the most
powerful vote.

By integrationwe alsomeanthat both, men and wo~nenshall be involved.
And women shall be involved especiallyin :;uch areas,where, traditiona11y~they
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havebeenleft out. That is, for instance,in thecaseof leadershipandmanage-
ment of programmesand projects, in decision-making,etc.

One could say that integrationis carried out both from the village level
to the ministries, i.e. vertically, and at the implementationlevels, i.e. horizon-
tally.

Now, let me explain what is meant by personnelsupport.

It meansthe provision of expert stafL Theseexpertscan be from within
Tanzaniaor from abroad.They canbe consultantsor work for a development
cooperation agency.

Experts areneededfrom time to time. They have either short term con-
tracts, for examplea month or two, or their contractsarelonger,ayear, maybe
two, maybe three. That dependson what task they have in the programme.

We also get assistancethrough material support. That is equipmentand
goods. It can, for instance,be cement,ring moulds, vehicles,office equipment.
Some of this material support is being purchasedabroad,it is usually~those
things, which are not availablein the country. We also try to use appropriate
technologywhich is locally suitable. The aim is to improve the possibility to
sustain the inputs properly and to reducethe costs.

In some caseswe talk aboutfinancial support.Sometimesone alsoneeds
money in~cash from the donor agency. That is called financial support. In all
SIDA,-supported development cooperation programmes, there should be a
joint financial support.This meansthat the Tanzaniangovernmentand SIDA,
both contribute financially to a programmeor project.

Let me pausehere, and seewhether there are any questions.

CHAIRMAN:
Dear participants,this is anotherchancefor your questions.

MAMA KABUL4:
You have told us about the different roles of the three departments

involved in the programme.But you havesaidvery little abouthow thevillagers
are involved.

DISTRICT COMMUNJ7Y DEVELOPMENT OFFICER
Mr. Chairman, maybe I can answer that question. Well, some more

engagementswere actually mentioned: the preparatolytraining, for example,
the direct involvementin the constructionof the well, the village healthworker
education, etc.
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But besidesall this, the villagers may have to contribute as labor force
needed in the different activitiestaking place. They may have to collect locally
availablematerialse.g. stonesandsand. In order to get the pumpto be installed
the villagers have to contributewith funds. It is 15% of the total cost. That
means,in 1991, Shillinp 12,000/= for a NIRA pump andShillings 20,000/= for
a SWN pump.

A village HESAWA committeehasto be established.That committeewill
then supervisethe day-to-day running of the programmein the village. That
means, for instance, to later on organize funding for operationand mamte-
nance.

So therearemanyactivitiesin which the villagers will haveto participate.
Remember,it is their programmeor project, from the vely beginning.

DHC:
Well, I believe the answergiven has !Iatisfied you, dear members.14ay I

go on explaining the last two points i.e. decentralizationand women’s partici-
pation.

Within HESAWA, decentralizationmeansthat the villagers from the very
beginning take part in decision-making,planning, implementationand evalu-
ation processes.In this way, villagers take the programmeactivities as their
own. It is their task to decideon how to susiainthe programmein the villages.
They should open up a bank account for operation and maintenance.

Whenwe talk aboutwomen’sparticipationwe must rememberthatwomen
are the key actors in all domesticaspects.They fetch water, they preparefood
andthey do everythingnecessaryfor theup-keepof the family. In fact they take
the lion’s share of the family work load.

HESAWA aims at reducingsuchworkloadsby gettingwaterat shorterdis-
tances,getting clean water which is not easily contaminated and so on. Women
are also involved in decision making bodies like the village HESAWA commit-
tees.

In any number of village health workers, half of them should be women.
The principle is the same for the study group leaders and participants. The
pump attendants are selected on this basi:;.

However, it is not just getting a numberof women into committees and
training, it is equally important that women becomevery active in whatever role
they are going to play within HESAWA or the village.

But such activities naturally touch the men’s ideas as well. When the roles
of women and men are being discussedthen we talk about a Gender Issue. In
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HESAWA we have even prepareda special courseon genderissues,i.e. about
the roles of women and men.

CHAIRMAN:
Dear members,after explanationfrom our g~iestspeaker,is there any-

body with a question?

MR. KAZUNGU:
Why shouldone openanotherbank accountwhen thereis a village council

bank account?

CHAIRMAN:
Yes, Mr. Community DevelopmentOfficer?

DCDO:
For quite a long time, villages have operatedbank accounts.Theseac-

countshave not been opened to servespecific activities. However, the village
HESAWA account is opened only for sustaining ongoing and completed
HESAWA-activities in the village.

CHAIRMAN:
Any other question?

MAMA SUNDI.
What kind of supportshouldbe given to thevillage healthworkerin order

to facilitate his or her work?

DISTRICT H&4LTH OFFICER.
Dear members,may I answer this question. In order to facilitate the

village health workers’ activities, a bicycle will be provided to everyoneupon
completion of their training. But they will not be given totally free but at a
subsidizedprice. The village health workers shouldpay a quarterof the selling
price.

It is also worth mentioningthat the village health workers should mainly
give preventiveservices.Thatbeingthe casethey will only give first aid support.
Then further steps must be taken, if needed,to get the patientsto the nearest
dispensaryor health center or hospital. Female village health workers will,
however, have delivery kits. Each village should work out its own ways of
remunerationto these people.This may be either financial or material. For
example: some villages are paying developmentlevy and CCM fees for these
people.

CHAIRMAN:
Dearmembers,from the explanationI think you havenow understoodthe

componentsof the HESAWA programme.Canwe get the last word from our
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guest speaker?

DPO:
Mr. Chairman, L would like to presentmy sincerethanksto you for the

highest cooperationyou showedduring ths meeting..1 am convincedthat ideas
andfactsgiven will leadto abetterbegiirningwheretheprogrammeis expected
to start, and to higher sustainabilitywhere theprogrammehas akeadystarted.

Thank you very much.

NARRATOR:
After the meeting,District Action Teammembersmeet in theHESAWA

Coordinator’soffice where they discussabouta strategyto we before Nyama-
hangavillage is phasedin. (The district action teamconsistsof peoplefrom the
three departmentswater, health and community development.) They assign
the district promotion team to go tO the village and mobilize people,so as to
properly preparethem. (The district promotion team has also representatives
from the three departments.)

SUMMARY:
In this lesson we have seen bow HESAWA components,i.e. training,

personnelsupport, material support, fii~:ancia1support, integration, decentrali-
zation and women’s partic~pauonfacilitate the impIementat~on.

DISCUSSION AND REPETITION QUESTIONS:
1. E~p1ainhow HESAWA is an inte~atedF~I1:1e.
2. Why is it so unport~ntto make 1-IIESAWA an integrated programme?
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LESSON ifi

THE EXECUTING AGENCIES AND THEIR ROLES.

Introduction.
By the end of this lessonyou will be able to:

- mention the executing agencies and their roles,
- to list and explain the roles of other suppbrting institutions.

NARRATOR:
Dear participants,do you rememberhow theDDC meeting ended? It was

when the DAT members assigned the District PromoLion Team to go to
Nyamahangavillage. They were supposedto mobilize vil]agers in order to
create awarenessamong them on the activities of the programme.

Today, in our story, we are in Nyamahanga village where the District
Prornotiou Team hasvisited twice by now. During the firit visit, thePromotion
Team was able to explain to the villagers the concept of HESAWA in general,
the important components and how they lead to the implementation of the
concept.

DPO:

Let us join the meeting and see how it continues.

Dear members,I think you remember, last time we discussedabout the
HESAWA concept and how its important componentslead to the implemen-
tation.To startwith, I would like to say somethingaboutthe different agencies
executing the programme, and their different roles.

The Tanzaniangovernment is naturally an importantagency,which helps
in running the programme. On its part, Tanzaniaprovides offices, personnel,
local funds, materials and equipment. When we talk about the government we
mean both the central and local governments. For example, the provision of
offices at national and regional level is the ro’e of the central government, while
at district level it is the responsibilityof local governments. When it comes to
transport, the vehiclesare provided’ by SIDA, but Tanzania has to supply fuel
to all vehicles and motorcyclessituated at regional and district levels.

The role of the district staff is that of the implementors.They have the
overall responsibility of ensuringthat things are being carried out in the way
it has beenagreed.They~arethen supportedby the regional staff. The region
has an advisory role.

So, special attention must be given to the districts. The districts are,

supposedto pay all the allowancesfor the staff mplementingthe programme.
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Districts will also pay for aggregatesneeded and fuel for vehicles and
motorbikes, as mentioned.This meansthere must be a special contribution to
the programmeby each specific district council.

MR~KAZUNGU:
Mr Chairman,can’t the DPO also tell us, please,how SIDA comes into

the picture.

CHAIRMAN:
Yes, Mr. Kazungu. Could you answer that question,please, Mr. DPO.

DPO:
Thank you Mr. Chairman.Yes, SIIDA, on behalf of the Swedishgovern-

ment, supplies the foreign funds neededto import materials and equipment,
which is not available in Tanzania.It also provides funding of goods being
bought within the country. Another form of support is through experts,logis-
tics, etc.

By providing this assistanceSIDA becomes part of the development
process.However, the role of SIDA and its personnelis supportive! It is an
advisory role! It is by no meansan executivefunction. And this goes for the
expatriate experts as well, also for those who are contractedvia a foreign
consultant. In other words: all the executive functions are in the hands of
Tanzanians.It is a Tanzanianresponsibility that the programme is working
well.

Mr Chairman,all this is so important. Maybe we could quickly let some-
body repeat once more.

CHAIRMAN:
Well, dear membersI think you have hTéard the statement.Whoever is

ready to contribute, please?

My secretary,can you help us?

VILLAGE SECRETARY.
Mr. Chairman,I rememberwe were told that villages should selectpeople

to attend various traming. They should also supply the labor-force needed.
Their role was to collect the locally available materials. That is what I can
rememberso far. May I get some help if I have forgottenanything please?

CHAIRMAN:
Thankyou very much. Yes we also said that the villagerswere to form a

village HESAWA committee. But maybe we should go on with the DPO.
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DPO:
Thank youvery much.You haveindeedrememberedmostof the villagers’

roles. Thank you for that.

Now let me talk about the three departmentswhich execute the pro-
grammefrom the regionalto village level. We saw that Tanzaniahasto provide
personnelat all levels through the community development,health and water
departments.

At this juncture,we should alsokeep in mind the coordinationoffice. In
a programmeof this size,executedin so manydistricts and regions,one needs
a coordination unit. For HESAWA this coordination office Is situated in
Mwanza. At national level there is an office in the Ministry of Community
Development.Women Affairs and Children that coordinatesall the activities.

But let us go back to the district level, and to some extent also to the
regional level, where you have the “action teams”. Such teamsare formed to
facilitate the general implementationof the programmeactivitie~.The mem-
bersof theseteamscome from the three departmentsmentionedearlier.They
are under the chairmanshipof the RDD’s and DED’s respectively.Undereach
action team at the district level, thereis a promotionteamwhich looks into the
day to day implementation. Theseteam memberscomefrom the threedepart
ments. In most casesthey are also the peoplewho are actual implementors.
And for that reason I would like to invite theCommunityDevelopmentAssis-
tant,who is a memberof our team, to help explain the roles of her depaftment.
The health assistantand the water technician will then each explain the roles
of their respectivedepartments.So, Mr. Chairman,should you allow thee CDA
to continue?

CHAIRMAN:
Thank you for the elaboration together with the introductionof the other

members of your team. I’m sure all my fellow members of this meetingarenow
ready to hear more from the CDA. So please,welcome.

CDA:
Thank you Mr. Chairman.In order not to waste time, I shall list the roles

of community development departmentone after another. Theseare to engage
in:r

* community participation,
* women’s involvement,
* construction, operation and maintenance,and
* human resourcesdevelopment, i.e. mainly training in different forms and

mobilization.

Are there any questions?
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CHAIRMAN:
Yes, dear members,anyonewith a question?

MAMA MONICA:
Yes, my first question is to know how community participation is being

achieved, and the second is what the speakermeantwhen she said human
resource development.

CDA:
Mr. Chairman,communityparticipation will be achieved if people of the

villages concerned wilt take part in platuiing, decision making, implementation
and evaluationof all activities taking place in their locality. Our task is to see,
ihat this involvement is being achieved.

Secondly, by human resource development we mean all the activities
which in different ways improve the capaciI~yof everyonewho is involved in the
programme at each level. This may, for instance, include training of village
selectedpersonnel and government emp[oyees who need various support in
their respective professions.

But now I think our watertechnicianis readyto takeover. May you allow
him to speak,Mr. Qfr~n?

CHAIRMAN:
Yes, thankyou for your contribution and let’s hearwhat our water tech-

nician has to say. Please,welcome.

WATER TECHNICIAN:
Mr. Chairman,thewater departmenthasto undertakethe following: first,

water supply investigations or surveys of water sources. Then we do the
planning,designing,construction, operato]1 and maintenance. But we also, just
like the other departments,engageourse]ves in human resourcedevelopment.
That is basically our role.

Mr. Chairman,may you allow my colleagueto tell us the activities of the
health departmentbefore we answer questions?

CHAIRMAN:
Yes, I think it is betterif we reserveour questionstill theend of thehealth

assistant’s explanation. So please proceed.

HEALTH ASSISTAI~1T.~
Thank you Mr. Chairman. We in the health departmentdeal with all

healthand sanitationactivities, in its broadestsense.It includes latrine building
activities, water quality analysis, operation and maintenanceas well as human
resourcedevelopment.Also when other departmentsare carrying out such
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activities, we are involved to ensurethat hygiemcal standardsare met.

Let me give you an example:when a shallow well is being constructedby
the villagers togetherwith the water department,thenwe adviseandseeto that
it is not constructednear a pit latrine or any other source of contamination.

As far as human resourcesdevelopmentis concernedthe department
deals with capacity building at village level by training local personnel on
improved health principles. This means, the village health workersand tradi-
tional birth attendantsare trained by this departmentin accordanceto the
curricular or courseplans developedby the Ministry of Health.

Mr. Chairman,this is in short the role of our health department.

CHAIRMAN:
Thank you for the explanation.Now, the District PromotionOfficer has

whispered something to me, which needsyour attention dear members.I’m
giving him the floor. Please,welcome.

DPO:
Mr. Chairman, my colleagueshave actually more or less exhaustedthe

roles of their respectivedepartments.

I still would like to say a few words about the coordinationoffice. As we
said earlier all of theseactivitiesin the programmeare done in a coordinated
manner.That is why we havea coordinationoffice in eachdistrict. It is headed
by a District HESAWA Coordinator.

Besidescoordinating,that office has anotheractivity known as the study
group programme.Under this programmewe have two district organizerswho
help to form groups of people at the village level.

Mr. Chairman, the overall coordinatingbody is ‘he Ministiy of Commu-
nity Development,Women Affairs and Children. The Ministiy has a Director
of HESAWA in Dar es Salaamand a Deputy Director at the Zonal Office in
Mwanza. The Zonal Office providesvarious supportingand consulting services
like procurement, transportand stores.Under the consulting service, we also
have advisors in various professions.

Under the RegionalDevelopmentDirectors we have the RegionalHE-
SAWA Coordination Offices. They provide advisoiy and monitoring services
to the districts.

At the district level under the District Executive Director we have the
District HESAWA CoordinationOffices. They, too, are provided with consult-
ing officers like the Promotion Officers and the HESAWA Technicians.
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At ward level we have got a Ward HESAWA committee,and we have
village HESAWA committees at village level.

Mr. Chairman,after this explanationI think my colleaguesandI areready
to answeryour questions.

CHAIRMAN:
Thank you for all that. Now, let me aska question:oncewe havegot the

wells, is there any assurancethat we shall get spare parts in casea pump breaks
down?

WATER TECHNICIAN:
Thankyou Mr. Chairmanfor the question.Well, we havealreadysaidthat

the village mustselectpeopleto be trained aspump attendants.Thesewill later
take care of the operation and maintei~anceneeded. Spare parts would be
available in the district stores and we expectthat the villagers will buy them
there. They should use the funds raised through their village }IBSAWA ac-
counts. May I strongly advise that operation and maintenanceshould be
tackled by the village HESAWA committee.

CHAIRMAN:
Thank you. Any other question please?

MR~NYOGEZI:
Thank you Mr. Chairman. I am rather confusedby the so called study

group programme.Are you starting something new, or is it the former adult
education?

DISTRICT ORGANIZER:
Mr. Chairman, the study group programmeis another form of adult

education.The difference is that it is rather more functional than literacy”.
The SGP membersstudy a subject they have identified as being important,
discussit and then decide on a solution, i.e. on actionto be takenand how to
do it. Becausethey are in group~the action orientation is promoted.

So evenif readinganddramaperforrnancesare part of the pedagogyof the
study group programme,the literacy programmeis left for the normal adult
educationclasses. No doubt, however, the SGP is contributing to improved
literacy as well. All of these programmesprovide training where reading is
included.

MR. NYOGEZL
All that is very well, but tell me a little about the organizationas well.

DISTRICT ORGANIZER:
Fine. These groups 1~amthrough discussion between group members
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themselves.Group leaderslead the discussionswith the help of various learn-
ing materials like books, audio cassettesand flip charts.

To join sucha study group is avoluntaryaction. Onegroup consistsof ten
to fifteen people.It is the task of the group to choosetwo leaders, one man and
onewoman.The identified group leadersare then trained for running the study
group meetingsand using the materials in the way it is intended. The expec-
tation is that the group membersdecide on developmentacUvities. One then
hopesthat such actions will be copied by others.

NARRATOR:
As you understand,Nyamahangavillage has at this stagealready become

part of the HESAWA-programrne.That is sometimescalled to “be phasedin”.

DISTRJCT ORGANIZEIt~
Mr. Chairman, this is the end of our explanationand answersto your

questions. But before we leave, may we suggesta certain activity for your
village? You have newly becomepart of HESAWA. Why don’t you preparean
action plan, which will show the activities you would like to undertake?

Point out also the source of funds, and the ability of your village in each
activity. l’his is a normalway of preparingHESAWA activities, and if you need
any supportwith that exercise, we would be happy to help you.

Thank you Mr. Chairman.

NARRATOR:
The meetingis closed by the Chairman,while the finance and planning

committee of the village is assignedthe taskof preparingtheactionplan. Time
is given to complete this task before it is presented to the district authorities.
We will be able to seehow the action plan was prepared later.

Dear participants, we have now seenhow .the programme is being man-
aged. We have also discussedthe roles of the different agenciesexecuting the
programme. -
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SUMMARY:
In this unit we have seen how the HESAWA programmeis managedth

generaland how various institutions contribute to the executionof the pro-
gramme.It hasbeen underlined that the H[ESAWA programmedoesn’t stand
as a separateinstitution, i.e. it works through the existing governmentsystem
supportedby relevantbodiesto facilitate tl~:operation. In the next lessonwe
will seehow information and managementis carried outin practice, inchiding
bow villagers preparetheir action plans and budgetsfor implementation.We
will also touch upon financial management.

DISCUSSION AND REP~rmONQUESTIONS:
I. Wbat are the roles of the vIllagers hi the programme?
2. Whatshouldbe doneby villagers if oneof theagenciesfail to perform its

task, e.g. district councils failing to pay for fuel, allowances,etc.?
3. How doesthe study group programmehelp to solve communityproblems?
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LESSON W

MANAGEMENT, INFORMATION FLOW AND
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT

Introduction.
By the end of this lessonyou will be able to:
- explain how the information flows through the HESAWA

programme;
- explain how the HESAWA managementstructure looks like;
- explain bow the village HESAWA accountand the HESAWA

revolving funds are organizedand utilized.

NARRATOR:
Before we go on with our dramastory, you will on the following page see

a chart that shows both how information within HESAWA is going forth and
backwardfrom and to the different actorsand how managementin HESAWA
is being executed.Your facilitator will explain it and then ask him/her ques-
tions.
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NARRATOR:
DearparticipantsI hope you still recall that in the last unit we dealt with

the HESAWA programme’sexecutingagenciesand their roles, as well as the
particulars of the programme’s supporting institutions. Among the various
questionsaskedby the meetingChairman, the one of particularinterest for us
here is that on the various HESAWA accounts available at the district and
village levels and their applications.

We shall here give the platform to the Chairman to i~epeathis question
to the Water Technicianin the last, meeting.

THE CHAIRMAN:
Ndugu CDA, in one of our previousmeetingsI have wanted to know how

our villages were going to maintain their water installations and whetherthe
HESAWA accountwas going to be only for pump maintenance.Also, I wanted
to know how our villages will manageto keep clean and sound accounts.I
believe this is extremely important in sustainingthe programme.

CDA:
My dear Chairman and fellow participants,I believeby now you all know

that theprogrammeaimsat spreadingto areaswherepeopleshow commitment
and enthusiasmfor its activities. With this in mind, you should be aware that
the preparations being explained here, are geared to assist the programmeS
introduce new villages while releasingout mature projects.

As for the village HESAWA accounts,I shall tell you as much as possible.
I will startwith the historical backgroundof the accounts.In the~very beginning,

we were setting up water installations in the villages and leaving theseto the
villagers to handle. But soon we realized that, it was not possible for the
villagers to handle the installationswithout pi~operfunds for purchaseof spare
parts and for training on maintenance.

Also, where funds were available from the local government sources,
these proved to be insufficient. So, it was for this reason, the programme
arrangeda new approach.

The approach was set to select a target group in each village and give it
training. At the same time, it was emphasized for the village to open and
operate a HESAWA account. This account was to serve operation and main-
tenance costs as far as possible. The funds were to be mobilized through
different methods. One of the suggested’methods was a contribution from the
villagers equivalent ta 15% of the value of the pump. At today’s prices, this
contribution is equal to shillings 12,000/= for a NIRA type pump, and shillings
20,000/=for a SWN type pump. Othermethodsapplied in someof the villages
were, regular contributions from individual households set by the village
government, Sungusungu contributions, NGO’s subventions, local Credit• and
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Savingsschemeslike the Ifong’hongo in Mwanzaregion. In somevillages
the contributionswere from fines imposed throughvillage by-laws on offending
villagers, or a percentageof the funds collected from economicventures and
development levy.

I here invite more questions.

MAMA SIMBILA:
My limited knowledge on banking procedures tells me that all bank

accounts need to have specified signator]ies, who are those people going to be
in the HESAWA account?

CDA:
Thankyou very much for that question.I believethis is a sensitiveand very

importantissue.Normally, we advisevillages to open an accountthat shall gain
interest, say, like a savings account. Also, the programme advisesthe accounts
to have two signatoriesselectedfrom the village’s HESAWA Committee, and
anothertwo signatoriesselectedfrom the village government. Furthermore, we
advise that one district official should be selectedto act as an additional
signatory for all payments from the account.

Now, about utilization of the account.Usually, we encouragethe account
to be utilized for expensesconnectedwith operation and maintenanceof the
pump. For instance,we would like to see paymentsto pump and scheme
attendantsor village health workers pa]~dthrough these funds.

MAMA SUNDL~
Mr. Chairman,I would also like to hearaboutany other funds or accounts

within the programme. Especially, I have heard about a HESAWA revolving
fund.

CHAIRMAN:
Well, thank you for your interest on knowing moreabout otherHESAWA

related funds, let me give this opporlunity once more to the Community
DevelopmentAssistant. Ndugu CDA,, please continue.

CDA:
First of all Mr. Chairman, let me dart by informing how theserevolving

funds were begun. Thesefunds were engagedin relation to the campaignof
building new and improved pit latrines iiii villages. The idea was as follows. The
programme went into a village and provided building materials for producing
latrine slabs through the Afya department.The villagers were supposed to
make a payment first in order to receive the materials. Once they had paid,
thesemonieswere put into a revolving fund. These funds were to be used in
purchasingmore inputs for other villageis willing to build newor improvedpit
latrines. This is how funds revolved. This exercise was to continue until all
villagers securedthese new improved Pt latrines.
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MZEE KIBANZL
Mr. Chairman, this news on the village HESAWA accountsmakes me

quite happy.But, I needto know, throughNdugu CDA, if thereexistsany other
HESAWA accountat the district level that can be used to finance our HE-
SAWA activities in the future.

CHAIRMAN:
Ndugu CDA, can you please handle this question?

CDA:
Mzee Kibanzi, I would like to inform you that the district ‘too has a

HESAWA accountjust like the one in the villages.

The funds for this accountarefrom thecentralandlocal governments,but
also, SIDA contributesa 25% topping-up through the local governmentmin-
istry towards this account. Usually, the District Executive Director, is the
accounting officer for this account. The account is audited either by the
Exchequerand auditor General’s departmentor any similar auditing institu-
tion appointedby the HESAWA programme.

NARRATOR:
Now let us turn back to our drama story. If you rememberlast time, the

promotion team was attendingthe village council meeting discussingabout the
roles of the executingagencies.By the endof that meeting,they were askedto
prepare their action plan and budget for implementation in a village.

The promotion team has now receivedthe action plan and budget from
the village. It is very ambitious.The team decidesto go back to the village to
discuss the plan with the villagers once more.

Let us be togetherwith the promotion teamandvillage council of Nyama-
hanga at the village CCM office and follow their discussions.

CHAIRMAN:
Ladies and gentlemen,you areall welcometo this meeting. Togetherwith

the promotion team we are going to discussour action plan and budget once
more. Let me ask the District Promotion Officer to start.

DPO:
Thankyou Mr. Chairmanandall themembersof this meeting.Let me take

this opportunity to thank all thosewho participatedin thepreparationof your
action plan and budget.

After receiving and going through it, we thought it would be wise for us
all to discuss it a little bit more and see if it conforms with the HESAWA
concept. Maybe you could also ge~tsome formal advice.
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MR. MASALU:
Why all the fuss? Why cant the HESAWA company do whatever they

think is good for us? After all they have and know everything?

CHAIRMAN:
That was quite a surprising comment after all the information you have

got already. But maybe you have been sleeping too much during the previous
meetings and discussionsabout FIESAWA!

Only two short comments: HESAWA is not a company! It is a develop-
ment programme!As far as they are coticerned, they are not supposedto do
things for us at all! We, the villagers, arethe implementorsand ownersof the
projects.The programmecarries out the projectswith our full involvement.

But let’s give the floor to the DPO again.Please,DPO would you go on.

DPO:
Mr. Chairman,your action plan and budget is very ambitious. You have

done a good job.

However, there are unfortunately also things which the HESAWA pro-
gramme doesn’t deal with. For instance: caterpillars, tractors, milling ma-
chines, granary stores, village office, dispensary, dams, corrugated iron sheets,
pombe shops, road repair and village council allowances. All thesethings are
not part of the programme concept.

MR. MASALU:
Mr. Chairman, if the programme is not dealing with these sensitive

activities, what is the meaning of having such a programme?

DISTRICT PROMOTION OFFICER:
Mr. Chairman,we dont meanthat thesearenot sensitiveissues.But what

we are trying to emphasizehere is that the HESAWA programmeis dealing
with health by improving the health education,helping the villagers in provid-
ing clean and safewater, propersanitation,and so on. But this is mainly done
by the community itself, with the support of HESAWA.

We are training the villagers through our training section. Then the
programme emphasizesthe use of appropriate technology and available re-
sources.The HESAWA programme is just supportingall the time. It has to be
done like this so that you will be able to continue also when HESAWA has
phased out and the donor has left.

Your requirements and needs, which can not be supported by this pro-
gramme, have to be dealt with by you alone, maybe with scme support from
somewhere.Approach the community developmentdepartmentfor advise.
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Just always remember:whateveractivity you start, it should be your own
programme.You only seek help when you come to the definite end of your
ability.

MR. MA&ILU:
Mr. Chairman,I am still not satisfiedwith the team’s answers.Let them

commenton how we for instancecan improve our health. Why not construct
a dispensary?

DPO:
Mr. Chairman, then I think it is the right time to introduce our health

assistant to answer the question.

HE4~LTHASSISTANT.~
Mr. Chairmanand all members,the FIESAWA programmeis not dealing

with construction of dispensaries.The programmedealswith preventivemeas-
uresby improving villagers health educationand sanitation.The latter includes
for example the construction of latrines. First you select suitable people to
becomevillage health workers, women and men, and HESAWA will provide
the neededtraining, once the village health workers have been preparedfor
their tasks, i.e. trained, they will then implementthe mentionedactivities. They
will also identify and follow up the traditional birth attendantsin order to
support the traditional health services available in the village.

CHAIRMAN:
MembersI think you have heardall aboutwhy the dispensaryconstruction

is omitted. Anybody with more questions.

MAMA MONICA:
Mr. Chairman, if I am not mistaken the Promotion team said in the last

meeting that HESAWA thinks much about women’s involvement in the pro-
gramme,especiallyin order to reducewomen’swork load. Now how comesthat
HESAWA is not dealing with milling machines?I thought to have a milling
machine would reduce women’s burden to walk long distancesfor milling
services. Now it takes some hours, which tould instead be utilized in other
development activities.

DPO:
Mr. Chairman I think I will give the chanceto the CDA to elaborateon

that question. Welcome mama CDA.

COMMUNI7Y DEVELOPMENT ASSISTANT.~
When we started,HESAWAwas not clear on how to involve women. Thus

it startedhelping somewomengroupsto get sometools andequipmentfor their
activities. In the long run FIESAWA found out that by giving such help to
women, did not automaticallymeanthat they would be involved. In fact, there
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was no follow up on theseactivities. The women often did not know how to
manage a group and its activity. So SIDA and HESAWA changedtheir minds
on how to promote women’s involvement. They thought it would, in the long
run, be much better to involve the women in planning,decisionmaking andim-
plementationof the HESAWA prograr~me.

This means, for instance, that HESAWA is prepared to give special
considerationon training of women within the HESAWA activities.

MR MASALU:
Mr. Chairman, I am not happy with the way you are conducting the

meeting.It seemsyou favour somequestionsto be answeredandsomenot. This
is unjust. Rememberthat my questionwas the first to be asked,but up to now
it has not been answered- why?

CHAIRMAN:
My dear member.I still rememberyour question and it is still valid and

now the DPO will answer it.

DISTRICT PROMOTION OFFICER.~
Thanks a lot Mr. Chairman. In the beginning, action planning and budg-

eting was done at top level for the villagers. That just didn’t work. HESAWA
wants you, the villagers, to be engaged from the very beginning of a project
activity. That means from the very first planning stage and budgeting stage.
That is why we want you to do it.

CHAIRMAN:
Dear members,now we hopefully understandwhy we are involved in all

stagesof implementationin HESAWA programmealthoughwe find it a little
difficult in the beginning. But our’ involvement ensures the programme’s sus-
tainability.

DISTRICT PROMOTION OFFICER.~
Dear Mr. Chairman, this has beena long day. But it has been quite fruitful

sincenow it seemseverybodyhasunderstoodandwe areall in agreement.May
I mentionthatyou shouldnotbe placid that everythingis going to be successful.
But if thingsare being run in the way we havediscussedhere, the possibilities
of successis certain.

I would like to end up by telling you someof theproblemswhich we have
encounteredin the courseof implementationand which you can avoid.

It is very easyfor actors to havehigh expectations.This goesboth for the
beneficiariesand for implementors.ThirLking that all problems can be solved
by the programme,they sit back andju~wait. Nothing is going to happenif
everybody is just waiting ~or others to do things.
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esample fiwi HFSAWA Disain that suppiat with your (DA and indide that
support in )~REadim plan and busigeL

In this way y~mwill get a 1iw1~aaim plan and buiJgeL

CHAIRMA1J~
Thank jim veiy muds for this good ezplanatiiai Nim w~will be able to

preparean actionplanandbudget in a vczy ~opcr way.. Thank you all for ~ur
contribution,questions and am~ts.. I hereby thne this meeting. We i~

next time.
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NARRATOR:
We have seenwhy the action plan arid budget of Nyamahangavillage was

taken back to the village council for more discussion.

We have alsoseenhow the meetingwent on betweenthe village council
and the promotion team.

Finally we have experiencedhow the village agreedon how to re-write
their action plan and budget after clarification made by the promotion team.

SUMMARY:
We have seen the reasonswhy the promotion team and the village

committeecouncil revised the action plan and budget together.We have also
learntwhy it is so important to involve women in the programmeidentification,
planning and imp’ementatlon.We also wi:lerlined the importanceof providing
especially women with dJi~’rent forms cf training, in order to engage them
more. We have emphasizedthe necessiiyof involving the community in all
programme activities.

Problems mentioned have been, for instance, the sometimes delayed
contributionsfrom the district council, wl1ich can easily bring the programme
to stagnation;other problemswere mentionedas well.

ACFIVITY - GROUP WORK:
Visit two village governments,one inside the programme, the second

outside the programme,askhow they r’repare their activities and how. the
village government structure is.

DISCUSSION AND REPEITI1ON QUESTiONS:
1. How does a village council work and what are its functions?
2. Why was it so important for the prcmotion team to return the plan of

action and budget back to the village council? Why could they not correct
It themselves?

3. Repeat how the information flows in 1-IESAWA and how the
management is organized.

4. Repeat also the steps to be taken when making the action plan and
budget.
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LESSON V

PREPARATIONS FOR FUTURE A(~11V1T1ESWITHOUT HESAWA
SUPPORT.

Introduction:
Dear participants,in the last lessonwe looked at different problemsand

how to overcome them in implementing the HESAWA programme.

In this lessonwe shall try to look ahead,into the future.

By the end of this lessonyou will be able to discussthe future of your

development activities without HESAWA support.
NARRATOR:

Dear participants,last time we were able to see how the Nyamahanga
villagers prepared their action plan which was very ambitious. We also saw how
the promotion team helped the villagersby correctingthe mistakes in the plan,
and showing the danger that might resuilt from an over-ambitiousplan. The
successesachieved through a better plan in other areas were also mentioned.

In this lessonyou will have the opportunity to listen to the discussion
between the CDA of Kahangaraward and the Nyamahangavillage HESAWA
committee, two years after the programme had started.This discussion takes
place at the village meeting hail, where the committeealways meets.It starts
with a dialogue between the CDA and the village secretary, who is also
secretaryto the committee.

VILLAGE SECRETARY:
Dear members,you rememberthe other time we met. The community

developmentassistantdid not attend. Now she is here and I think she can help
us. The major issue as you remember, w~isto prepare ourselvesfor phasing out
from the HESAWA programme.We have already opened up our HESAWA
account.

We haveselectedpeopleto be trainedin variousprofessions.We have this
committee, which supervisesthe activities. We have already constructedsix
wells out of ten targeted. We have 254 ‘Dut of 390 families, with improvedpit
latrines.Four out of six traditional water sourceshave been improved. We have
two trainedvillage fundis, two village health workers, two pump attendantsand
four study group leaders. One traditional birth attendantis currently at the
training centerand in a month’s period she will be back to us.

You mentioned, however, a coupleof problems, which might arise in the
future. Now that the CDA is with us, I think she might be ready to help us.
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CDA~
Mr. Secretary,you have impressedme when you told me that you were

discussingthe developmentof the programmein this village in my absence.In
fact, you did whatyou aresupposedto be doing evenafteryourvillage is phased
out. The phasing-outexercisefollows the following criteria, someof which you
have already startedto meet. A functional village HESAWA committee,high
willingness of the villagers to participate and contribute, informed leadership
with good understandingof the HESAWA concept,functional and updated
village plans; HESAWA bank account for operation and maintenancecosts;
high involvement of women; functioningwells or domesticpoints in accordance
to national guidelines, ongoing building of latrines, operational village health
workers set up, trained water attendants,acceptablelevel of health education
and establishedstoresand procurementprocedures.You have alreadyopened
your HESAWA account, but you have to put more emphasis on developing it
so that it takes care of all the financial problemsin the future.

You have achievedthe 50% representationof women in your committee,
and this assuresme of increasedsustainabiityto someextent. But this commit-
tee should meet every time and not only when there are problems.It should
createdifferent ways of solving the problemsconnectedto theprogrammeand
refer theseto the village council.

Mr~ Chairman,I wonder whether there are any questions from the par-
ticipants.

CHAIRMAN:
Well, is there anybodywith a question?

MZEE MAVULA:
Mr. Chairman,I would like to know whetherthe HESAWA accountwill

be only for pump maintenanceor for other purposesalso. How will villages
manageto have sound and reliable accounts,becauseI feel this is a very
important aspect to the question of sustainability?

CDA:
The preparationsbeing explainedhere, help the programmeto engage

other areaswhere it is also highly needed. It should be remembered that, the
programmeaims at spreadingall over the lake zone and in any other areas
where people will show great commitment in such activities.

The fact that you have an account at the bank for HESAWA activities,
doesnot only endat repairingpumps.But it helps to meetëosts for any activity
related to the programme. This depends yeiy much on the awareness and
attitudes of people towards the programme. If you take it as a way of life, you
will sustain it.
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In doing so you can’t feel the absenceof donors,becauseyou will be well
preparedfor that. A good example i~,when you paid for the fuel to ferry
aggregatelast week. You showedhow practical your decisions are.

Mr. Chairman I’m inviting more questions,please.

CH4IRMAN:
Dear members,another question?

MAMA RAJABU:
Mr. Chairman,we haveheardthai,we arein the stageof beingphasedout.

One thing I don’t understandis whether, after that exercise,the village shall
continue to get help.

CDA:
The successyou have achievedso far is very promising.You have to put

moreemphasison completionof the activitiesplannedso asto attainyour goals
before you are phasedout. The programme,just as I have told you in most
meetings,is working within the governmentsystem. When you are phasedout
the government is there for advisory purposes.The governmentdepartment
that executesthe programme,will remain to be with you for such purposes.

HESAWA will have to continue to other areas,but the wells you have
alreadyconstructedwill remain. Nobody expectsthat the activities will collapse
when the donorsshift to other areasbecauseyou areable to run them on your
own.

Thank you.

NARRATOR:
We have heard how the people of Nyamahangavillage have prepared

themselvesfor being phasedout of the HESAWA programme. Various meas-
ures have been taken in order to qualify for the exercise.The village is supposed
to work out their activities without d’ependin~on donors.

Dear participants,this is the end of our story about HESAWA in Nyama-
hanga village.

LESSON SUMMARY:
In this unit, we haveseen that after a certainperiod of time villages shall

have to be phased out. And that HESAWA shall move to other villages to
provide the same help and support Criteria for phasing out have been dis-
closed, and the reasons for having an extra bank account specifically for HE-
SAWA activities have been given.
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1 QUESTiONS:

1. What are the strategiesusedto ensure that theft .are improvedpit latrines
for every family in your area?

L2. What are the criteria used to phase-outa village?

COURSE SUMMARY:
Dear participants,this is the end of this courseon the HESAWA CON-

CEPT. We hope thatyou havebeenfollowing the story from the beginning, and
so you have grasped all the intended messages. in the first lesson,a general
review of the 1{ESAWA concept was given, including the historical back-
ground, basic principles, programme objectives, and definitions.

As we moved to the second lesson,you were exposedto the important
components leading to the implementation of the concept itself and bow it is
actually done. We hope that you remembertraining, technical support, inte-
gration, decentralization and women’s involvement, as the components being
addressedto you.. You must also remember how the programme is managed,
as we saw in lesson three.

That is where we saw the different agenciesexecutingthe programme and
their respective roles. You should not forget the organizational chart through
which information flows.

Just like any other programme, successes and failures always come about.
For J-IESAWA these were seen in lessonfour accompanied with some strate-
gies to sustain the successes and bow to solve the problems. Also roles of the
village which are taken as a criterion to phase out, were seen. Similarly, the
expectation to engage the programme throughout the lake zone should not be
forgotten, as well as taking the programme concept as~away of life.

We wind up by an expectation that you have different opinions on the
concept, and they are highly invited. Thank you for ySur cooperation.

ACTIVITY:
Visit a phasingout village, in order to See how daily activities are being

run•
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